Study Design: Biomechanical finite element model analysis.
Introduction
Ankylosing spondylitis (AS) is a rheumatic disease with a prevalence of 2.4 per 1000 in Europe. 1 It primarily affects the joints of the axial skeleton with inflammation, and later ossification and ankylosis. End stage of the natural history of the disease is a completely ankylosed vertebral column-the bamboo spine.
Because of the overall stiffness of the ankylosed spine, the long lever arms can cause highly unstable fractures even in minor trauma. 2 Thus, the spinal fracture risk of patients with AS is dramatically increased, and associated with greater mortality. 3, 4 Common complications are spinal cord compression, pneumonia, kyphosis, and nonunion. 5 Along with the developments in spinal instrumentation techniques there is a trend toward surgical treatment. 6 This often involves long posterior constructs to neutralize the long lever arms cranially and caudally of the fracture. 7 Unfortunately, surgical treatment is associated with complications on its own. 8 It is therefore remarkable that the biomechanics of posterior instrumentation constructs for spinal fractures related to AS have not been investigated yet.
This study was designed to develop a finite element model of the ankylosed spine and to provide data that can help the clinician and researcher to answer whether minimal implant density in the long instrumentation of spinal fractures related to AS worsens construct stability.
Methods

The Finite Element Human Model
In this study, the combined KTH and THUMS (Total Human Model for Safety) model was used (Figure 1 ). The head and neck model developed by KTH was used. 9 The head and neck model includes the head, vertebrae, ligaments, muscles, and intervertebral discs. The THUMS 10 pedestrian model version 1.4 is attached to the KTH neck, where a new disc was modeled at C7-T1 (Figure 2 ). Only the limbs and the trunk from the first thoracic vertebrae were used for the THUMS model. This combined model has previously been used in study with focus on traffic safety (Figure 3) . 11 The neck model has been compared to experiments at functional unit levels (both upper and lower vertebrae levels) for different loading mechanisms (flexion, extension, compression, lateral bending, and torsion). 9 The head-cervical spine complex has also been compared to experiments in dynamic compression with isolated head-spine complex without muscles. 12 Furthermore, it has also been validated for head relative T1 motion in dynamic inertial loading against volunteer sled experiments, including muscle activation in flexion, lateral bending 13 and extensions. 14 
Software and Hardware
The adaptations of the model to the conditions of AS was performed on LS-PrePost version 3.2 (Livermore, CA, USA) on a Windows 7 system, while the running of the simulations was performed on a Linux machine running CentOS 6.5, using LS-DYNA version R5.1.2 (Livermore, CA, USA).
AS-Spine Adaptation
The spine in late stage AS has following specific features: (1) all discs and all facet joints are fused, 15 (2) osteoporosis of the vertebral bodies, 16 (3) C0-C1 and C1-C2 are often still mobile, 17 (4) thorax and costovertebral ligaments provide passive stability, 18 (5) muscles provide active stability, 19 and (6) kyphotic deformity of the cervicothoracic region. 20 In the model that was used as a foundation for this study, the discs were originally created with rings of shell elements inside solid elements. 12 The solid elements represented the bulk material of the annulus fibrosus and the nucleus pulposus. The shell elements represented the fibrous structure of intervertebral discs.
In this study, AS was modeled by giving the outermost ring of shell elements bone tissue properties (see Table 1 for material properties and thickness), while the inner rings were left unchanged. This simulated the disc in ankylosing spondylitis, where the annulus fibrosus is ossified and the central nucleous fibrosus is fibrotically remodeled but still highly mobile. 15 In the case of the thoracic and lumbar spines, a new layer of shell elements had to be created at the outer edge of the discs to take into account the ossification.
The joints between the head and C1 as well as C1 and C2 are not connected with an intervertebral disc. These joints (C0-C1, C1-C2) were left untouched and not considered ossified.
In this version of the model, the vertebrae were considered rigid. Figure 4 shows the intervertebral disc and its different parts: Nucleus pulposus, bulk material of annulus fibrosus, internal fibrous rings of annulus fibrosus and the outer ring (dark blue) that was used for the ossification in the case of AS.
Fracture Modeling
The most common level for spinal fractures related to AS is at C6-C7. 5, 8, 21 Therefore, a fracture at C6-C7 was introduced. This was achieved by removing the shell elements representing the ossification at the chosen disc level. This meant that at the C6-C7 disc level there were no remaining elements of the ossification and the vertebrae (C6 and C7) were simply connected by the remaining intervertebral disc elements. It is assumed that a spinal fracture related to AS may bear some load without severe dislocation, which may be true in axial compression loading.
Instrumentation Modeling
The type of instrumentation that was chosen for this study was a system of posteriorly inserted screws connected with rods. In the model, the individual screws and rods were simplified as circular cross-section beam elements. Because beam elements were used, threading of the screws, as well as any detailed screwrod connection had to be omitted from this model. The screws were modeled with an elastic material model (see Table 2 ). Figure 5 shows the idea of connecting 2 sample vertebrae with the beam implant.
In the model, a screw consisted of a beam element that passed through the pedicle and the vertebral body. The anterior end of the beam was constrained to a node on the anterior surface of the vertebra. The beam was further constrained to a node on the posterior surface of the vertebra, at its exit point. Thus, each beam representing a screw was constrained to 2 points in the vertebra. The posterior end of the screw was then constrained to the rod. No rotations were allowed at the beams' ends. Note the 2 screws for each vertebra. Figure 6 shows a lateral schematic view of the different instrumentation configurations that were chosen for investigation. The first variation, Figure 6a is denoted C6C7. It uses as few vertebral levels as possible, as well as the shortest possible rods. The next variation, Figure 6b , stabilizes C3 to T3, which is the longest instrumentation that was investigated. This is denoted C3toT3. The alternative in Figure 6c has a lesser screw density, while maintaining the same range of the fixation but skipping levels in between. This variation is denoted C3C6C7T3. The last variation (Figure 6d ), is denoted C5toT1 and involving vertebrae C5-T1 with screws at every level. Screw cross-section diameter 3.5 mm Rod cross-section diameter 3.5 mm Total screw length 35 mm Average distance from screw exit point to rod fixation 7.0 mm Figure 3 . Basic acceleration curve to be multiplied with suitable load factor (acceleration in meters per squared milliseconds).
Stability Testing
The chosen loading case for the model was inspired by a mechanical sled acceleration study. 22 In that study, healthy subjects where strapped onto a sled to which an acceleration was applied in the sagittal plane. The study aimed at measuring muscle activation. The applied acceleration was described as lasting from 0 to 60 ms with a peak of 1.55g at 16 ms. This data was used to create loading conditions for the model. In the model, the acceleration was applied to the outer surface of the torso and arms, in the anterior direction. The torso was also constrained to allow movement only in the anterior-posterior direction. This was intended to constrain the model as if it was indeed strapped onto the sled in the original study. 22 The intention was to create an extension-like movement of the head and cervical spine, since this is considered a common mechanism for injury in AS patients.
The simulations were performed with three different applied accelerations with 3 different peak accelerations: 1.5g, 3.0g, and 4.5g. The shape of the acceleration curve remained the same in the 2 cases with higher acceleration but the acceleration was scaled relative to the original acceleration with a peak of 1.5g. Figure 3 shows the basic shape of the load curve with a peak acceleration of 1.0g at 16 ms. The results were analyzed for the first 300 ms. Table 3 shows the 7 model variations that were used. Each of the 7 models was run for the 3 different loads 1.5g, 3.0g, and 4.5g resulting in a total of 21 simulations.
Simulations
Output Variables
The evaluation of the different implants configurations 4 different outputs were chosen: rigid body rotations of the vertebrae, vertebral gap distance at fracture site, translation of fracture, and stress in the discs ossified parts.
Rigid Body Rotations of the Vertebrae
Since the load is applied in the sagittal plane (anterior-posterior direction,) the rotation of the vertebrae in the sagittal plane was chosen to get an overview of the movements of each individual vertebra. The motion was measured relative to T4, the first vertebra that was not involved in the different implant systems.
Vertebral Gap Distance at Fracture Site
Determining the anterior gap between 2 vertebrae at the fracture site the rigidity of the fracture instrumentation was estimated (Figure 7a ). More accurately, the gap distance in the results was defined as the deviation from the original distance between the vertebrae. Therefore, a vertebral gap distance that equaled zero represented the original distance. The gap distance was determined by measuring the distance between a node on the superior part and a node on the inferior part of the disc.
Both the gap distance in the anterior as well as the posterior part of the disc were calculated. However, the distance at the anterior part was chosen as the primary concern since it is 
Translation of Fracture
Translational mobility of a fractured vertebra in relation to a superior or inferior vertebra is considered a risk factor for spinal cord injury and neurological impairment. Therefore, the shear distance of the C6 and C7 vertebra relative each otherthe translation of the vertebrae superior and inferior to the fractured disc-was determined (Figure 7b ). 
Stress and Stress Shielding in the Discs
The maximum principal stress in the ossified part of the discs were obtained for each disc ossification, respectively, allowing us to measure stresses depending on the different instrumentation configurations. Figure 8 shows the rotations in the sagittal plane of the cranium and C1 to C7 vertebrae for the load 1.5g relative the T4 vertebra. In Figure 8 , negative value for rotation corresponded to posterior rotation of the vertebra around its own center of gravity. In other words, the negative value means that the rotation of a given vertebra caused global extension in the spine.
Results
Spinal Kinematics
The results for the implant configurations other than the C6C7 implant were not included, since they were very similar. Note that the curves representing the nonfracture AS model and the C6C7 implanted model were largely overlapping. Figure 8 demonstrates the typical mobile areas in the case of this fractured AS model: Movement occurred in the head-C1 joint, the C1-C2 joint (which both were left mobile) and at the C6C7 level (where the fracture was located).
Vertebral Gap at Fracture Site Table 4 shows the maximum vertebral gap at the fracture site occurring during the simulation time. It is shown for all 3 loads and included model variations. Increasing load clearly increased the gap regardless of model variation. Note that there was relatively little difference between the different instrumentations. Also note that the implants allowed some movement, compared to the nonfractured AS model.
Translation in Fracture Figure 9 shows the peak value for the horizontal translation at the fracture site, in the transverse plane, for the superior vertebra in relation to the inferior. The translation is shown for all 3 loads and selected model variations. Translation increased with load. The implant that most restricted translation is the C3toT3 instrumentation. Note that for the load 1.5g, the C6C7 implant allowed markedly more movement than the other configurations. Figure 10 demonstrates the stresses over the investigated spinal segments, indicating the peak value that occurred in the ossified part of the discs during the simulation. The C6C7 disc level was not included since the ossified part was removed to simulate the fracture at that level. Consider first the pillar representing the C5toT1 implant: Note that for the C5C6 and C7T1 disc levels, the stresses were reduced compared with the adjacent C4C5 and T1T2 disc levels. The C5C6 and C7T1 levels were inside the range of that specific implant.
Maximum Stresses in the Disc Ossifications
A similar stress shielding also occurred for the 2 longer implants (C3toT3 and C3C6C7T3) ; both ending at C3. The implant shields the disc ossifications that are within the range of the implant. Note also that the stresses for the C2C3 disc levels for these implants are at the same level as the nonfractured AS model. Furthermore, the stresses in the ankylosed discs of the thoracic spine (T2T3, T3T4, T4T5) were notably lower in general than they were in the cervical spine ( Figure  10 ). However, the largest stress overall appeared in the T1T2 level, which is the first disc in the thoracic spine.
Discussion
This study provides a biomechanical model supporting the current surgical practice of long posterior stabilization or spinal fractures related to AS. Major findings with regard to posterior cervicothoracic instrumentation were (1) reduction of fracture gap movements with increasing length of the construct, (2) no significant reduction of construct stability if levels were skipped in the instrumentation, and (3) in general, reduced stress in the ossifications within the reach of the instrumentation regardless of its length or whether levels were skipped or not.
Construct Length for Posterior Spinal Instrumentation
The optimal method of stabilization of spinal fractures related to AS is a matter of debate. Most authors agree on surgical treatment with long constructs, 6, 8 even though nonsurgical treatment has been proposed by some authors as possible alternative. 23 Opinions diverge on the necessity of additional anterior fixation to stabilize the anterior column.
Since no authors have investigated spinal fixation of AS related fractures in a biomechanical model, the findings of this study are the best available evidence for stabilization. Prior to generalization, our findings must be validated in clinically relevant settings. This will be matter of further research.
Skipped Level Instrumentation
The concept of skipped levels has been previously applied in spinal deformity surgery and in long bone fracture fixation. Increased implant density was associated with proximal junctional kyphosis in adult deformity surgery. 24 Besides screw malplacement issues, the extra costs of unnecessary screws could increase cost-effectiveness of spinal instrumentation. 25 The presented model was not sufficient to determine a significant difference in the stress on adjacent segments, but indicated no increased fracture displacement risk with fewer screws. 
Limitations of This Study
One major limitation of this study is the simplification of the spine in AS. 26 Typical features as kyphosis and regional osteoporosis are highly individual and therefore difficult to include in this simplified model. In order to have a more realistic model, CT scans of patients with AS could be converted into finite element models, which then include patient-specific deformity and osteoporosis. Cadaveric CT-based finite element models have recently been developed for the lumbar spine, 27 but their application in patients is ethically questionable with regard to the relatively high radiation exposure of computed tomography. 28 Furthermore, validation of the finite element model is complicated by the fact that until now no established cadaveric models of the ankylosed spine exist. 29 Thus, this model is based on empirical assumptions, which are logically deducted from current knowledge but not biomechanically validated.
Beyond that, the single unidirectional impulse model of our study is insufficient to test stability of posterior instrumentation for realistic conditions, where multicyclic loads may lead to implant failure. 30 The screw-bone interface used in this study has no sufficient resolution for pull-out analysis of instrumentation. To simulate screw pull-out, this must be modeled in a simulated osteoporotic vertebra with a high-resolution model of an implant model in place. Similar designs have been successfully performed in previous studies. 31 The material properties of the elements representing the ossified parts of the discs were given linearly elastic and isotropic properties. In reality, bone is more complex and has anisotropic and time-dependent properties. 32 However, viscoelasticity was not considered in this study. If the time-dependent properties stress-relaxation, creep, strain-rate sensitivity, and hysteresis were to be introduced, then the results would depend more on the chosen load scenario.
Conclusions
This study tested a modified previously validated finite element model of the cervical and thoracic spine to simulate a spinal fracture related to ankylosing spondylitis. The suggested finite element model for the ankylosed spine should be validated, and will be subject of future research. We consider these results a starting point of further finite element modeling to investigate the effect of implants on spinal fracture stabilization related to AS.
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